
13th September 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Instrumental lessons

We are pleased to be able to offer our students the opportunity to learn a wide variety of

instruments here at Magna Academy. These are delivered by our visiting team of experienced

professional Musicians who visit the academy during the school day, teaching students for 20

minute, individual lessons.

Students are issued an individual timetable for the term and, whilst lessons are timetabled during

the school day, they are rotated each week to ensure that the same curriculum lessons are not

missed and PE is avoided altogether in order to avoid the significant disruption that we know this

would cause.

There is a cost to these lessons, set out in the attached booklet which also contains all of the

necessary information regarding how the lessons work and are organised. We are also fortunate that,

as an Academy, we can offer a reduction in cost to Pupil Premium students, details of which are also

laid out in the attached booklet.

At Magna, we believe all students should have the opportunity to participate in all academy

activities. If you wish to apply for further assistance due to economic hardship, please contact the

Principal’s PA in the strictest confidence sgudgeon@magna-aspirations.org . If you think your child

may now be eligible for subsidy and wish to apply for free academy meals/premium, please refer to

our website.

We currently offer lessons in Piano, Keyboard, Woodwind, Guitar, Bass Guitar, Ukulele, Drum Kit,

Violin, Cello, Brass and Voice. If there is an instrument that your child would like to learn that isn't

currently on the list, please let us know so we can see if this is a possibility.

mailto:sgudgeon@magna-aspirations.org


If you would like your child to have instrumental lessons, please complete the linked Google form

(link here) by Monday 19th September. Finally, if you have any further questions regarding

instrumental lessons or any other aspect of the Music department, please contact Mrs Giles:

kgiles@magna-aspirations.org.

Your sincerely,

Mrs K Giles

Head of Music

https://forms.gle/d1rHW3rKc92gS5vs5

